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Chairman's Message
Greetings to all students, parents and staff of L’ecole Chempaka
Silver Oak.
Students learn well where learning happens naturally, creatively,
and meaningfully.
L’ecole Chempaka Silver Oak provides a stress-free, student-friendly,
and engaging in a happy learning environment. It bestows the students
with the strong foundations of curriculum blended with the Chempaka
values. I thank the parents for their trust in believing and choosing the
Chempaka way of learning for their children.

Our school takes pride in the team of well-qualified educators
who play not only the role of a mentor but also a friend to the
students enabling them to discover many learning opportunities
and develop holistically.
Newsletter is an important learning initiative and on the occasion
of publishing the maiden e-newsletter of Silver Oak, I
congratulate Ms.Juhi the Principal, teachers, students, and
parents.
I wish the students best of luck to enjoy the chempaka ways of
learning and you become confident and independent in your life.

Mrs. Sheeja N

Director

From the Director's Desk
It is my great pleasure to extend heartfelt greetings to the readers
of the first issue of the monthly e-newsletter, The Buzz by the
students and teachers of L’ècole Chempaka “Silver Oak”. I believe
that the newsletter will serve as a mirror that reflects all academic
and co-curricular activities, achievements and progress of the
school. I hope that The Buzz will showcase some of the best
creative efforts of the students and have a great role in promoting
the feeling of self-esteem and dignity in every child.
The Silver Oak team is committed in imparting knowledge and
inculcating strong values in the children that would make them
confident and independent. The educational programmes offered
at Silver Oak lay emphasis on all-round personality development
and also in inculcating human values and ethics which help the
students become more humane and socially alive to lead a
meaningful life.
On the occasion of publishing the newsletter, I wish to thank and
congratulate the team headed by Ms. Juhi Sivakumar,
Headmistress for their hard work and dedication.
Best Wishes.

Headmistress's Message

Mrs. Juhi Sivakumar
Headmistress

I feel a buzz for “The Buzz”. This new e-newsletter
is one of the exciting features of our new school.
The intention of "The Buzz", is not only to give the
news of what’s been happening with Silver Oak for
the month but it’s a mouthpiece for our students to
speak out. A medium that they can share stories,
recipes, jokes and at times can be a soapbox too. A
space to share their views, opinions or positively
vent for a better tomorrow. I see the newsletter as a
place for expression as well as information. I have a
.
plan for "The Buzz",
I wish as the students grow to
be their newsletter, to come to a time where they
curate the content and edit. To be a newsletter of
the students themselves, that we at Silver Oak can
be proud of! So I look forward to seeing the inputs
of all in the creation of a vibrant and informative
publication. This is the first of many to come. I am
sure that we will see The Buzz grow and carve out
its identity ever-fluid with the inputs of our
students. "The Buzz" is a team effort, Tireless
efforts of the facilitators of Silver Oak to make
something special and to set a template for the
children to take over in the near future. I’m very
proud of this publication, please pass on the news.
The Buzz is here!

Editorial Team

Aiswarya Daniel
Sanchila Sajeev
Steffi S Prassad
Anjana J

OUR TEAM
AISWARYA DANIEL
Facilitator of Mathematics

Dear all, I am a primary facilitator at L´e`cole
Chempaka Silver Oak and handle Mathematics for
grade I to III. I am really privileged to be a part of the
Chempaka family. Being in Chempaka, I have a lot of
exposure to various events and activities which has
helped me to upskill myself and showcase my
expertise. I always look forward to a fruitful
relationship between a teacher and my students. As a
teacher, I am always entitled to share the knowledge
and skills with my students so as to establish a bright
future. I wish everyone a happy learning and always
ensure to learn new

things every day and upskill

ourselves to become a better individual.

SANCHILA SAJEEV

Facilitator of Environmental Studies and ICT

Hello everyone. I am a faculty member of L´e`cole
Chempaka Silver Oak and my area of expertise are
Environmental studies and ICT. Being a member of
the L`e`cole family gives me immense self-pride and
joy. L´e´cole has given me numerous opportunities to
showcase my skills as a facilitator. In a school, apart
from academics a student learns social interaction
skills also. They develop most of their social skills
during their school-going period and that's the core
reason I believe in a healthy relationship between
the student and his/her teacher. I've always tried to
develop my student's academic performance and
their social skills as well. A student learns so many
things from his/her teacher and the teacher also gets
to grow with the new experiences of every new
batch they teach. I will continuously motivate my
students to find their best path for their better
future.

STEFFI S PRASSAD
Facilitator of English

Hello everyone, I am the English Facilitator of LCSO
and I am extremely glad to be a part of the L`e'cole
Chempaka family.
In the education world, academic success depends on
positive relationships between teachers and students.
This is true when it comes to learning in any
environment, including online platform. I always try
to uphold the technique of 'happy learning' through
which child attains their interest in curriculum and
becomes a self motivator in studies.

ANJANA J

Facilitator of Hindi and Malayalam

“A different language is a different vision of life.”
- Federico Fellini
Facilitating both the national language and mother tongue is
an enjoyable experience for me.

Both the languages are

equally important. We can grasp both languages in the same
way as English. I love to explore novel ways of teaching to
make the subject matter more interesting to our students.

DHANYA P

Facilitator of Music

I am Music facilitator at L´e`cole Chempaka Serene Valley. I am a
professional Carnatic musician. I have done my Ph D and MA in
Music from Kerala University. Conducted several concerts
related to music.
Music is one of the lamps of human culture that has continued
to burn with undiminished lustre all through the ages. It is the
finest of fine arts. It is the art of arranging sounds in time to
produce a composition through the elements of melody,
harmony and rhythm.
Music is one of the most influential tool for conveying feelings
and emotions. As listeners of music, we can improve the quality
of life.

MANORAMA M S

Facilitator of Physical Education

I am working as a Physical Education teacher for last few years. I
have completed my post graduation from LNCPE Karivattom. I
decided to be a teacher to provide an enjoyable experience to
students.
Physical education is one of the key elements of education.
Through physical activities one can transform knowledge, skills,
values etc. It is quite helpful for children to have a healthy body
and mind.

Facilitator Empowerment
Programmes
Staying current is the key to success in any field
especially in the field of education. Our teachers
constantly strive to stay updated by attending various
teacher empowerment programmes.
DIFFERENTIATED INSTRUCTION
May 22
Resource Person: Ms Mala Palani

POST PANDEMIC CHALLENGES FOR STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS
May 24
Resource Person: George Joseph Puthenpurackal

NATIONAL EDUCATION POLICY 2020
May 25
Resource Person Mr. Joji Paul

ENGAGING STUDENTS THROUGH INQUIRY-BASED
TEACHING AND LEARNING
May 27:
Resource Person: Dr. John Love Joy

ROTE LEARNING TO CRITICAL THINKING.
Webinar conducted by Orient Black Swan

Parents Orientation
L’école Chempaka Silver Oak has successfully conducted Parent
orientation programme before the beginning of the academic year
ensuring great teaching learning experiences. The platform of online
classes was introduced followed by the virtual school tour and self
introduction of teachers and students. Students were greatly
encouraged and bridging of student- teacher relationship was done.

02
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THE HAPPY PLAY
AUDITIONS

04

FUN WITH COLORS

REOPENING DAY
BACK TO SCHOOL
We're listing down everything you need for
back-to-school! All the essential- grooming
kits, books, notebooks, school supplies, and
some newly implemented school rules &
regulations.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
THEME: ECOSYSTEM RESTORATION
The events and celebrations of the academic year 2021
were kick started with the observation of the World
Environment Day on 5th June.

ENVIRONMENT DAY ACTIVITIES BY OUR
STUDENTS

World Oceans Day - 8th
June
Theme- The Ocean: Life and
Livelihoods

The students of LCSO were made aware of the
importance of the Oceans and the efforts we
should make to protect them.

FATHER'S DAY
Each day is special and to make a special day a memorable one
is what our kids have done during Father's Day. The given
pictures exactly speak what their heart says.
Students expressing their love for their father by making cards
and cooking special dish.

International Day Of Yoga & World Music
Day- 21st June
International day of Yoga was observed on 21st of
June. Children from all the classes practised yoga
under the leadership of Mrs. Manorama.

World Music Day activity
Students were given opportunity to showcase their
talents during the music period.

READING WEEK
19th June to 25th June

STORY TELLING SESSION- MRS. SREELEKSHMI
Mrs. Sreelekshmi Nair carried out a storytelling session on
19th June. She acted out the story of "The Anonymous
Crocodile" by Roald Dahl.
The story telling was followed by an interactive session
with the students.

READING WEEK ACTIVITY
19TH JUNE TO 25TH JUNE
"Reading maketh a full man"- Sir Francis
Bacon.
Each year we celebrate Reading Week to honour the life and
works of Shri. P.N. Panicker. This year, our children were
exposed to a wide range of stories. A selection of e-books was
created and children were encouraged to read and do some
follow up activities.

CLUB AND CO CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Art and Craft Club

Cooking Club

Students learnt to make cards and paper
flowers.

Students were taught to make healthy
nutritious
sandwich

peanut

salad

and

Monaco

Club and Co Curricular
Activities
Aerobics

Aerobics exercise gets the heart pumping
and help to burn up the fat.

Dance

Dancing can improve your muscle tone,
strength, endurance and fitness.

Club and Co Curricular
Activities
Assembly
Presentation
School Assembly brings our kids together under a single
roof and in a single screen when it is presented online.
We had successfully presented 4 assemblies till date.
Each one had its own miraculous output as it was the
product of the hard work of our little ones and their
teachers.We are extremely proud to share a few clicks
from our assembly.

Public Speaking
In the present world, oral communication plays a vital role.
Irrespective of the field of study or work, public speaking is
what people usually get scared of. We give enough and more
training to develop good speakers and on behalf of that we
scheduled a session; Telephonic conversation and Telephone
Manners where our students learned various telephone
vocabulary and good manners.

Reading Club
Good friends, good books and good entertainment: this is
the ideal life.An enriching reading environment is what we
have in store for our little flowers during the Reading Club.
"Reading Maketh a Full Man", and that is what we aim at.

VALUE EDUCATION AND
DAILY ROUTINE PLANNER

THE CREATIVE BUZZING
BEES

GRADE III
MAGNOLIA

Poem - The Honey Bee
by Adhidev

GRADE II
SNOWDROPS

Story- The Peacock
who wanted to go
Space by
V A Isaan

GRADE I ABELIA

Story- The Little
Hen by
Sreeparvathy M

GRADE I FREESIA

Puffin Peter by
Jhanvi

UPCOMING EVENTS
"Judge me not by my success but by how many times I have stood up after falling down"Nelson Mandela.
L`e'cole Chempaka gives the students opportunities to explore their talents by crossing
through various challenges. The upcoming events gives our children chances to realise
that success would definitely be the fruit of hardwork.

ENGLISH RECITATION COMPETITION

Selection of English recitation will begin from 12th
July 2021

MALAYALAM RECITATION COMPETITION

Selection of Malayalam recitation will begin from
26th July 2021

STORY TELLING COMPETITION

Story telling competition will be held on 19th July
2021.

Safe Campus first class will be on 19th July at 11:30
to 12:10 PM.
Venue: Safe Campus team.
Team has been created and students have been
added.

FIND THE ANSWERS IN THE
NEXT NEWS LETTER

SUGGESTION BOX

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS

Practise zero screen time.

https://www.facebook.com/L%C3%A8cole-

YOU

Chempaka-Silver-Oak-110087131325365/

inculcate a hobby, do gardening, reading,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=hbt3bEOKlto

CAN-

help

in

household

works,

indoor games.
Go to bed on time.
Be ready for the next day class by keeping
your notebooks and textbooks according to
the timetable.
Do physical exercise to stay fit and healthy.

